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UT TO HOST
HORSE SCHOOL

r~-Seventh Annual Rotated
!~, ,r~ Science School will be held
a: ~:~-~e University of Tennessee’s
a ;~r! c,~ltural campus at Knoxville
i~: "2~e summer of 1969, according
to ~r. Charles S. Hobbs, head of
127 s animal husbandry-veteri-
na~: science department, and Dr.
M. E. Ensminger, President of
Agri. services Foundatior~

’There will be four major
cc,~:r~es which horsemen may
elect to take," Hobbs continues.
"q~::~ese courses are: horses and
hcr~emanship, riding school in-
str~ ctor’s course, student equita-
tic:~ ::ourse and a farrier science
cc~:se. It should be noted that
thi~ is the only short course in
th~ :~ation that carries regular
c,~i ,.:ge credit for those eligible
m~: interested."

WINTERIZE NOW
’,, n~erizing a farm truck or car

m:~.s more than just an oil
ch ~xge and an antifreeze check.
?~;:i’]e these are important, here
are some other details that need
attention:
¯ Tires--need good, even tread

to bite and grip, avoiding skids
and spinning starts on slippery
~avement or snow. Keep tires
~t recommended pressures; low
[~ressure doesn’t improve trac-
tion, it only increases wear. Use
~ow tires or reinforced chains.

¯ ~rakes--check and adjust, if
~(~cessary. Uneven pull or
l~rakes that grab too easily can
.~nd motor vehicles into a skid.

streaking. Also be sure the
wiper arm tension is correct,
and that you have the proper
water-to-antifreeze solution in
your windshield washer reser-
voir.
E~haust--have the muffler and
i~ipe ~nspected for leaks. Carbon
"=~onoxide is poisonous and you
~’an~t smell it. In a closed car
i? can make you sick or dull
f<~ur reactions . . . deadly in
t:~day’ s traffic.

¯ ~ne--a tuneup and carbu-
r;_::.~r cleaning is advisable if
:, ~:a haven’t had one during the
i~’ ~ ~.t six months. Slow starts can
~:~n a battery, and stalls are
:~:~.~e costly and dangeroas in

Emrotlment for college credh is
not req;fired." bower er, Anyone~
any age, and both sexes may
enroll; a Iove for and interest in
horses, and a desire tolearnmore
about them are the only requi-
sites.

Only two Horse Science Sehools
are held annually. One ts always
at Wisconsin State University and
the other is rotated among col-
leges and universities across the
nation.
~’It is a pleasure to host

the Horse Science School with
Agri-serviees Foundation," says
Hobbs. "We are looking forward

t~ providing this opportunity to
alJ who will take advantage of it.
£h e tremendous interestin horses
recently is attested to by the
rapid increase in the horse popu-
lation, the number of 4-H horse
projects, and the increase in the
enrollmen~ in horse courses at
UT. We believe this is a great
opportunity for all people inter-
ested in horses and look forward
to seeing you in 1969."

For a printed program or other
information, write to Dr. M. E.
Ensminger, Director, Horse
Science School, 3699 East Sierra
Avenue, Clovis, California 93612.

CHOOSE YOUR HOME NOW
~and we’ll ~

build on
your lot
for only

~ ! 0 "The Swinger" ’m~’ I~lm~ ~= c~SHPelcE

~P’ ~’    ~ ~ ~    INCLUDES

¯ A completely fin- /~ ~~~        ~ ~ Please send me complete informa-
ished home n.I

~ ~ ~
tion on all Jones Homes, with no

¯ Furniture in- ~V Lumoer~o. obligatmn.
cluded Your Name ............................
200 PLAHS Rural route or street addr~s .......................

MAIL TODAY~ Post Otfice ......... State
Col out entire business Your communi~ ..... Phone ........
coupon envelope, fold, If yOU would likea Jones Home                Representative to call on you,
se~l (t~pe or p~ste). No check here ~ and attach directions.
CALL COLLECT824-653~r. ~ I own a lot ~ I can       get a lot

~ Please send fl~r plan and prices on all Jones Homes RK-12

Not ~t He~ . . , Just Fold O~er, S~I ond ~ail This Rep~ En~elo~ . . No Sto~

~ Permit No
~ Hendersonv,lie

¯
¯
¯
I
¯
¯
I
¯
¯
¯
¯

JONES LUMBER,0. ,,,.
P.O. BOX A
HENDERSONVILLE, TENNESSEE 37075
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Your

STATE ASSOCIATION
OF RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OPS

once again joins with your
CONTENTS

LOCAL RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

in wishing every member

and a

filled with

M A G A Z 1 N E
Official Publication of fhe

TENNESSEE ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE ASSOC|AT|ON

Executive, editorial lind advertisinl~ offices:
71 0 Spence Lane P.O Box 7232

Nashville Tenn. 3721 0
J. C. Hundley, Executive Manage~

HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND
THE GOOD WAY OF LIFE

and a feeling of

GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN EVERYWHERE

as taught and made possible by

whose birth and life we reverently observe

at this time each year
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POSTMASTER: In using Form 3S79 please g~ve our key
number and mail to The Tennessee Magazine, Box 7232~
Nashville, Tenn. 372).Y.

THE TENNESSEE MAGAZINE is published monthl~f
as an educational and informational service to
members of rural electric cooperatives in Tennessee
and in beha!f of the welfare of their program. See:
and c~ass postage paid af Memphis, Tennessee
Publlshed monthly, at 3781 Lamar Avenue, Mere
phls, Tennessee 3glib Subscript;on price: 75c per
year for members and $1.00 per year for non-
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ON THE COVER
Beautifying our cover this month are the three top
winners in the Miss Tennessee Rural Electric Beauty
Contest. From left to right are Roberta Ross ~Mis~
CEMC), second alternate~ Donna Sue Reece !Miss



Co-op Members!
Remarkable, New

HOSPITAL-SURGICAL Plan
Pays Money Back Each Year

You Stay_ Well!
Guaranteed 8% CASH AWARD

for each year you do not use your policy benefits.
N,:’,,. a new kind of health insurance gives the
E~.-RA CASH protection you need for covered sick-
ne.~s or off the job accident. You get liberal ben-
eft-.:, to help pay hospital rooms (up to $40 a day
fo: 265 day maximum) . . . surgeon’s fees (up to
$~._-3 according to the fee schedule in the policy)

drugs., dressings, x-rays, ambulance, and other
mscellaneous hospital and first aid expenses . . .
plus generous maternity benefits.

This new plan (Policy HS-500) is available exclu-
sively from Union Bankers Insurance Company. It
is ,3uaranteed Renewable--the insurance company
car,~sot cancel no matter how much you collect or
what your future health condition becomes . . as
Io~:g as you continue to pay premiums on time

W~th this unique Money-Back Plan you get the vital
protection you need to help meet today’s higher-
thr~n-ever medical costs. If you stay well and don’t
need to use the valuable benefits provided by the
poiicy, you get a guaranteed 8% REFUND IN CASH
at the end of the pol!cy year.

OUT
THIS COUPON
and mail it
for
FREE
I ;FBRMATIOH

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN... ACT NOW!
Benefits are payable on existing health conditions
after six months. And, you do not have to be in
perfect health to qualify for this plan.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
¯ . . Will be given during this enrollment, even though
you may suffer from ¯ HEART TROUBLE ¯ ULCERS
¯ KIDNEY STONES ¯ DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS ¯ ARTHRITIS ¯ D!ABETES ¯ CANCER
¯ OTHER SERIOUS AILMENTS

The Union Bankers Money-Back Plan HS-500 is is-
sued on an individual or family basis up to age 65.

Send for complete facts including low rates. En-
rollment period is open so please act now. Look
over the details m your own home. and decide for
yourself if you want the one #olicy that guarantees
you money back each year if you stay well! No
obligation.

UNION BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY
P.O. BOX 8685 ¯ Nashvi:lle, Tenn. 37211

Gentlemen:
Please see that I receive FREE INFORMATION, inc.lud~ing tow
rates on your new Money-Back Hospital-Surgical PIan HS-500.
I understand there is no oblisation.

Name

Address

City ...... State .............. ~Zip ........

,00
I
I
I
n
I
I

’l

’1
’1
’1

(for fastest and most efficienf ser s . r r (~uesf~ons ona requests either to Umon Bankers at above aaafess or to The Tennessee Magazine.
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Mrs. Rudell Plettner displaying her
Christmas items which she made and
designed.

Whether it be in the kitchen
stirring up something tasty or
just trimming the tree, use your
imagination and let creation take
its place. We would like to share
with ladies all over the area how
one particular homemaker uses
her talents to create lovely items
for Christmas. She is Mrs. lludell
Plettner, of Moscow, Tenn. We
hope you can incorporate some of
her ideas along with your own.
She also includes two of her
favorite holiday recipes.

Mrs. Plettner likes to use what-
ever she might have on hand or
what she can find in the woods
or close-by for creating things.
This has become a favorite past-
time for her since retiring from
many years of work spent in real-
estate and insurance business.
Mrs. Plettner is very active in the
Moscow Home Demonstration
Club and she serves as Vice
President of the Memphis and
Shelby County African Violet
Society.

We hope you will enjoy making
these items which, by the way,
are good for Bazaars, as well as
for home enjoyment.

SMALL TREES MADE FROM
NATURE

The two trees on the left and
the two in front (as shown in the
picture) are pine cones. They are
decorated with acorns and
pecans which have been glued
on. The acorn tree is sprayed
with soft, gold, sprayed with
glitter glue and dusted with
m~ti-cotored glitter. The base is

LET IMAGINATIO N
AND CREATIVITY
BE SANTA’S
HELPERS
HOLID!kY

THIS
SEASON

By Libba Morris, Home Economist
Chickasaw Electric Cooperative

one half of a sewing thread spool.
The pecan tree is left natural.

The small trees are pine cones
with cockleburs glued on. Base
is half sewing thread spool spray-
ed with soft gold. The large tree
is a 12" styrofoam cone glued on
a 6" pedastal base. It is covered
with sweet gum balls attached to
the tree with round toothpicks.
Spray with soft gold, and glitter
glue, then dust with multi-colored
glitter. Sprigs of artificial holly
and red velvet bows are pinned
on. The 10" gum ball tree is left
natural.

The children will enjoy making
the snowman using one half-
gallon Clorox container. Turn
handle to side for his arm. Drape
the snowman with non-flammable
cotton, and make his tie from
bias gingham check; about 2"
wide. His cap is a red cotton
sock. Use a 4" styrofoam ball
for his head and draw his facial
features on. Buttons are used
for his eyes and vest. His pipe is
a real corn-cob mounted on a
sharp stick and a sprig of holly
is placed on his tie.

"Angels from the Realms of
Glory"-- You’ll need one
Reader’s Digest magazine; 4 x 4
styrofoam base; 2" styrofoam
ball; strips of felt; gold spray
paint; angel hair; gold tinsel for
halo; glitter glue and gold glitter°
Each page of the magazine is
folded 7" from top and folded in 3"
at the bottom. Cut wings from
cardboard and staple into pages.
Glue base to angel and attach
head. Use felt strip for eyebrows
and mouth. Spray with gold and
outline the wings with glitter glue
and glitter. Attach hair and gold
tinse! for halo.

Large glass jars are f’filed with
Party Mix (see recipe). A cluster
of pecans centered x~th an acorn
are dipped in shellac. When dry,

Christmas trees made from Nature,

glue on gold-sprayed lid.
The tree ornaments shown in

the picture are styrofoam b’~ls
trimmed with beads and seqmns.
Use a braid or velvet tab for
hanging.

Another decorative item tbr
tree trimming is the felt bird
stuffed with cotton. The bird is
made from a pattern and
trimmed with beads and sequins.
A hair clip is sewn on the bird-
underneath for hanging.

A lovely door decoration is a
tree shape cut from 1/2" s~yro-
foam. 3" styrofoam balls are cu~
in half and glued on ~ree shape
base. Place as shown in picture.
A red velvet bow with streamers
is placed a~ the base of the ~ree,
The tree is 12 x 17" bu~ it may
be any desirable height. The ~ree
is trimmed with artificial holly
and red velvet bows.

And now for Mrs. Ple~t~er’s ~wo
favorite holiday recipes me~tiorr
ed earlier:
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SPICED TEA
4 Tbs. tea
1 1 / 2 cup boiling water

~eep 5 minutes-Strain.
}’otir over:

I cup sugar
1.,(~ 5sp. ground doves

~ or 3 whole doves)
Ii (~ tsp. cinnamon, ground,

ior small stick)
:\fix well and let cool. Add:
,Juice of 8 lemons, 1 orange,

2/:3 cup grape juice (or any other
juice) When ready to serve, add
6 cups of hot or cold water.
t Serve either hot or cold). To
make one cup of hot tea, use
1/3 cup base mix to 2/3 cup of
boiling water.

PARTY MIX
7Tbs. butter or margarine

~ melted)
4 ~.~p. Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp. seasoning salt or use:

~/2 tsp. garlic salt or onion salt
~.~d 1/2 tsp. celery salt

a ,~up each of the following
cereals: corn chex, rice chex,
wheat chex.

1 n~edium package slim pretzel
sticks

2 cups toasted pecans
Heat oven to 250° and mix all

seasoning into the melted butter
or margarine. Stir the other
ingredients into this mixture until
all pieces are coated. Heat in
oven 45 minutes. Stir every 15
minutes. Spread out on cookie
sheet to cool.

Lovely, simple door decoration de-
signed and made by Mrs. Plettner of
Moscow, Tennessee.

UNWRAP A SMILE
FOR CHRISTMA~

December is a busy month.
Everyone hurries to do this and
that for the days are getting
shorter and Christmas is just
around the corner. Hope you’ll
find in this article a few last
minute tips for Happy Holidays!
JUST 7 DAYS ’TILL
CHRISTMAS

Are all Christmas cards mailed?
Should be! Those packages which
have to go a long way should
already be on their merry way.

Some gifts are wrapped or hidden
and just waiting for a time devot.
ed especially to wrapping Christ-
mas packages.

Have you made out your
Christmas dinner menu? Do you
know how much of it can come
right out of your freezer? Make
out your menu and grocery list.
Remember, ice cubes can be
frozen in advance and stored in
the freezer or freezing compart-
ment of the refrigerator.

Cheek table linens for launder-
ing or just pressing. Shine up
the silver you plan to use, if
needed.

How about Christmas tree
decorations? Are there replace-
ments needed for those that were
broken last year? Check the
Christmas tree lights . . . are all
the bulbs in good working order?

TWAS THE DAY AFTER
CHRISTMAS

And everything is a shambles.
Today might be the day for mak-
ing a record of Christmas cards
and gifts received. A small note-
book would be an excellent way
of collecting all this information.

Give the house a good thorough
cleaning- giving special care to
stains on the carpet. There are
some good cleaning agents on
the market today which should
remove most stains. Lighter fluid
is a good cleaning agent but
please watch the children when
using such an agent.

CHRISTMAS GOODIES

INDIVIDUAL CANDIED
FRUITCAKES

1 pound shelled pecans
1 1)ound pitted dates
1 pound candied pineapple
3/4 pound candied cherries
3 ~ggs
3/4 cup sifted all purpose flour
3/4 cup sugar
I/2 teaspoon baking powder
!/’ 2 teaspoon salt

(’ombine nuts and fruits in
large bowl. Sift in flour, sugar,
baking powder and sail Mix well,
using hands. Beat eggs until
foamy, add to first mixture and
blend well. Pack into small paper
baking cups, filling ~hem full.
Bake in slow 300 degree oven
abo~t 40 minutes. Makes 30.
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 ’In Lieu of
Elisha’s Salt"
By Dr. Robert E. Cogswell, Pastor

First Presbyterian Church-- Shelbyville, Tenn.

(Editor’s Note: Following tradition of several years, the
Tennessee Magazine is privileged to print the text of the sermon
which won for Dr. Cogswell the top award for 1 968 in the
Soil Stewardship Week observances co-sponsored by the Tennes-
see Council of Churches and the Tennessee Association of Soil
and Water Conservation Districts.)

Today is one of the days suggested for the obser-
vance of Soil Stewardship Sunday. That suggestion
originates with the Soil and Water Conservation people
of the country. That suggestion is echoed by the major
religious denominations of the land, and the recom-
mended observance actually appears on the calendars
of events and emphases distributed by most of those
denominations. And so today, we accede to the recom-
mendation and join in the observance of Soil Steward-
ship Sunday. It’s theme is "A Time For Initiative."

This morning we are going to do "our own thihg"
with the observance and the recommended theme. This
morning we are going to try to approach the subject--
we are going to try to sense something of the .urgency
that is being felt in this area of soil and water con-
servation- by considering what may grow out of an
incident recorded in the Old Testament.

That incident was really a strange one--an occur-
rence enshrouded in an obvious atmosphere of mystery.
It was an incident for which the recorded details are
too sparse for us to reach any absolute conclusions
about just exactly what happened. Indeed, we can only
make a guess as to the specific divine purpose which
was achieved in the incident. And yet even so, there
are several details in the record of that incident which
may very definitely relate to a contemporary concern
about the condition of our own natural resources.

We heard the record of that incident in the Lesson
from the Word this morning-- in those verses from the
second Chapter of the Second Book of Kings. That
part of the Old Testament describes Hebrew history
some 9 or 10 centuries before the time of Christ--
way back in the days when the Hebrew people were
divided into two kingdoms and when the first of the
major Old Testament prophets came upon the scene
of Hebrew life. Those verses specifically record the end
of the prophetic career or Elijah and the beginning of
the prophetic mission of Elisha. In those verses of
Scripture, we heard how the old prophet Elijah was
taken up into Heaven and how his mantle- the badge
of his prophetic vocation--was passed to the young
man, Elisha.

In those verses of Scripture, we also heard that

shortly after Elisha had taken upon himself the mantle
of Elijah, the young prophet was called upon by the
men of the City of Jericho. Even from th~ little bit
that is recorded of the incident, it is apparent that
men were actually the City Fathers--the people
had the authority over and the responsibility t\~r
welfare of the city. Those leading citizens of Jcrich,)
came to Elisha with a problem-- a problem which
described in these words: "Behold, the situation
this city is pleasant, as my lord sees, but the watc~ is
bad and the land is unfruitful."

In response to being presented with that ptohlcm.
the young prophet took very simple and direct action.
He called for a new bowl and for some salt to bc put
in it. He then went to the spring which was the ~,,urcc
of their water, and there he threw the salt out of the
bowl into the spring. As he did that, he declared:
~’Thus says the Lord, I have made this water whole-
some." And according to the historian who prepared
the Second Book of Kings, from that day forth that
spring of water remained wholesome--which aIso
plied that the land around the city regained its fertility.

The incident was, indeed, a strange one. The rec~,rdcd
details are too sparse to enable us to jump to any grca~
conclusions. We can only guess at the divine purpose
which was achieved in the incident. We can onh guess
that the purpose of that action was to validate Elisha
as a true prophet of the Lord--to establish bv means
of a miracle that he was not one of those false prophct.s
who often came upon the scene in those davs--that
he was not one of those phonies who went parading
around in prophet’s clothing. We can only make that
guess, because the record of the incident is enshrouded
in an obvious atmosphere of mystery.

Since that is the case, obviously we cannot establish
any kind of decisive parallel between what happened
then and what is happening now, However, the~c wcrc
at least two details in the incident which may very
definitely relate to a contemporary concern ao~u~ the
condition of our own natural resources.

Consider, for example, how the City Fathers ~,~ J ericho
described their problem. According to man3 ot
people who are knowledgeable about ~he c,)ndi*ion
of our own natural resources, we are rapid!}" c,)ming
to the point of having the same problem Wc :~J~ not
there yet, but according to many of them. tha~ ~-ill
soon be an authentic description of out ~,wn
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~ : , ~ a:c. r~a]]v b,~md n~w. N~>nv of~hcm have just
.u. ’,:::h happened. But, a!] ut then+ arc coming
h, ~: n~w signiiicanc~ and that si~nificanc~ is rather
~::, ~::;1)’ (oming to be regarded with a new sense of

~+ ~ is the accelerating movement to the city, es-
pc.:,:~!)’ in our own country. We are living in a time
v,r~t:~ people are finding the situation in the city to be
s<:~ : :easant that urbanization is galloping--when peo-
ple :::e migrating to the population centers at an
bu :v" able rate. Of course, all of us already know this.
H~ v, cver, I wonder if any of us has really begun to
g;:::p the enormity of this movement. The people who
t~ ~,; work with things on the national scale are now
u~i~:;~g less and less about the metropohs --~bout
tl,v ~:ig city-and are talking more and more about
d~c h~egapolis"--about the collection of urban cen-
ter: <rowing to such size that they merge into each
():-.: ~o form a huge expansive city.

: ~h’c same rime, another factor is being fed into the
pL re: the population growth is also compounding
its The world is witnessing a population explosion,

, part of it is taking placein this country. Almost
:t~    :~ sudden we arc beginning to hear less and less
:~1> ,~ ’What shall we do with t~rm surpluses," and we
a+~ : eginning to hear more and more about: ++How are
wc Aoing to feed all of these people?" Almost all of
u sudden the new question is: "How can our land be
tnaY+¯ to supply the needs of all of our own people,
any ;n the name of Christian charity and for the sake
uf w.+ild peace, also supply the needs of the millions
<fi ~ber people on the earthP"Within very recent years
wc ~+ave abruptly begun to sense how many, many
pe(~pie are coming into the world, and we have begun
to }:ave a new concern. We have begun to wonder:
’~H~,w can our natural resources produce enough to
tak~ ca~e of all of these people?"

/-:. bird factor to be noticed is simply an obvious out-
gr ,v+rh of the other two. The need for the conservation

il and water--the necessity of developing our
nu>:+al resources--is increasing much more rapidly
th~++ is the number of people working at it. The need
fo~ such conservation and development is rapidly in-
creasing because the demands on our natural resources
are k, ucoming so much greater.

, ~,ose demands are indeed becoming so great that
s.,+ which was once considered productive may soon
by i.+dged: land that is unfruitful--simply because it
cuJ+x,+:~t supply enough to satisfy the needs. Those
du++++:z+ds are being augmented bv the toll which urban
liv++:.a requires of our natural resources--in terms of
t:+ :>g productive acreage into housing developments
a:_,: :~dustria] sites--in terms of covering areas with
v.~-u+ material and polluting sources of water.

+i h:++e are several of the factors which have led to a
nvv. ~v+nse of urgency about the condition o+ our natural
rc+~ :+~es-severaI factors offered in evidence for the
fv+: ,J, at the time may soon come when we shall face
d,,::+.;+ds upon our soil and water much greater than
w~:+ +hose resources can supply~tt~tt d~e time mav

owe circu,m~s~anves: ’+The +~ruari~m ~f ++he city ~s
sant + .. but ~hc water {s bad and d~e land {s
fi-uitfu!.’+ And. frankly, the ex idence is rather convincing+

Consider now a second detail from the incident. Con-
sider how the problem faced by the City Fathers of
Jericho was solved. Elisha simply took some ,of his
salt, threw it into the spring, and the problem was
gone. Unfortunately, no such action is in prospect
us when and if we find ourselves inescapably in +,:he
throes of the same problem--no such action is in
F:ospect, not even in the wildest flight of our wishful
thinking.

In lieu of Elisha’s salt, therefore, we must have some-
thing else. In lieu of Elisha’s salt, we must do some-
thing else to keep the problem from taking over. Be-
cause we have no prospect of such a miracle, in lieu
of Elisha’s salt, we must have some other kind of ac-
tion before we reach the state when the water is bad
and the land is unfruitful.

That action may be described in Christian terms. That
action may be described in terms of Christian steward-
ship. It may be described in terms of responsibiiitv
to God for the use of what He has created-of a re-
sponsibility much more extensive than what we
ordinarily recognize.

In lieu of Elisha’s salt, we must be gripped by a
convinction of Christian Stewardship which includes
fat more than just that over which we have personal
jurisdiction. We must learn to act upon a conviction
of Christian stewardship much more inclusive than just
+’paying the bills of the church."

Because it has always been true that "the earth is
the Lord’s and the fullness thereof"-- because it has
always been true that the Lord has given to man
’+dominion over the works of His hand" - because it
may soon also be true that the water has become bad
and the land has become unfruitful--all of us must
come to exercise a responsibility for the works of
nature created by the Hand of God which is far more
extensive than it has ever been before.

We must come to act upon a conviction of Christian
stewardship big enough to take in all the areas of our
own experience and endeavor-big enough to include
the care and nurture and improvement of whatever
resources we deal with personally and directly--big
enough to keep us from littering the landscape, abusing
the soil, slaughtering thegrowth upon the land.

We must come to act upon a conviction of Christian
stewardship extensive enough to include that which by
law belongs to other people-- extensive enough to lead
us to respect and value even the land that is not ours --
extensive enough to move us to influence and caiole
and encourage others to cherish and improve the
natural resources within their own iurisdictions--
tensive enough to cause us to try to help them to see
that everybody has a stake in what they own--that
everybody to some extent wil! be satisfied or will suff~’r
as the result ofwhat they do with the portion of God’s
creation to which they now have earthly title.

We must come to act up<m aconviction of Christi+.m
stewardship inclusive et+ough for us to kn++w that h

(Continued on Page 21)



Tennessee’s Rural Flectrie Systems Exemplify The Theme
of Their State Associatien’s 27th Annual Meeting:

"COOPERATIVES-COMMUNITY BUILDERS"
By Lotion Robe~son,.

Administrative Assistant, T. F~

The theme ’~Cooperatives --
Community Builders", which was
also the slogan for cooperative
month (October), truly charac-
terized the tone of the 27th
Annual Meeting of the Tennessee
Electric Cooperative Association
in Nashville, October 22- 23rd.
From the invocation on Tuesday
u~til the final adjournment Wed-
nesday, the more than 300 dec-
tric cooperative delegates and
friends were challenged to make
their cooperatives forefront lead-
ers in development of the commu-
nities they serve. Rural dee-
trification took on new meaning
and purpose as speaker after
speaker encouraged them to
come involved."

In the first session devoted
mainly to business, the ~com-
munity builder" idea was injected
into the reports of the officers as
President John R. Dolinger
(Manager, Cumberland E.M.C.)
told of the many achievements of
the past year, dealing at length
on the activities of a Long Range
Study Committee (of which he is
a member) that is delving into a

J. Fred Bacon (right) received Awards
for long time service to the state as-
sociation and ~he Volunteer Etedric
Cooperative. Presiden| Beecher Law-
son of the Volunteer EC is show~ pre-
senting their cooperatives appreciation
award-- an inscribed gavel,

i0

A panel o,~ local leaders discussed the Di
Hutchinson (Trustee--Middle Tennessee
J. C. Milton (M~ro--Gibson Coo EMC);
EC); and, Vernon Hal~ (Trustee-- Hoiston

study of the role which electric
cooperatives are to have in the
immediate future. He said-
"Certainly electric cooperatives
are in the best position for pro-
viding the leadership, planning
and guidance needed for commu-
nity development."

Supplementing the report on
activities of his staff and the
many T.E.C.A. Committees,
Executive Manager J. C. Hund-
ley, gave a color slide presenta-
tion showing cooperative people
at work planning and building for
better service. At the close of his
report Mr. Hundley presented
each cooperative with a framed
Certificate of Membership bear-
ing the gold seal of the state
association.

In a surprise move, President
Dolinger, called J. Fred B_acon,
Georgetowr~ Tennessee, to the
platform and presented him
an Honorary Life Membership
honoring his 16 years service
as a member of the T.E.C.A.
Board of Directors. Mr. Bacon
resigned from this body last July
16th. He then recognized
Beecher Lawson, President of the
Volunteer Electric Cooperative~
who gave Mr, ]~acon an engraved
gavel in appreciation of his 28
years service as a Trustee and
~resident of their cooperative.

The Tuesday afternoon session

rector’s role. They are (I. to r.) K. Thomas
EMC); Clyde King (Trustee--Tri-Co
Wesley Jackson (Mgr.--Tennessee ’~ aiiey

offered more challenge to the
cooperative leaders as ~hey
listened to Robert D. Partridge,
General Manager of the NationM
Rural Electric Cooperative Ass~
ciation, Washington, D.C. repot>
ing that "the job ahead in rural
electrification is much bigger-
much more difficult- than all
the activities that have gone on
in the first 30 years of our exist~
ence". He also expressed hope
that a workable method of self-
financing for electric cooperatives
could be secured from the 91st
Congress when it convenes next;
year.

After a talk by T.E.C.A. public
Relations Director, T. O. WMker,
calling for the cooperatives to
"do a good job and then let
somebody know about it’~ the
meeting was addressed by Nash-
ville’s Assistant Chief of Police,
John A. Sorace~ on the subject,
~The Police and the Public". He
called for a unity of the people
and the police to curb our rising
crime rate. He too urged Zhe pe(~

’~ Mr.pie to "become mvotved ¯
Sorace ended his talk with a very
interesting and active question
and answer period giving direct
answers to all questions except
the one posed by a newsman in
the audience or~ "who do you
plan to vote
President,.

TENN ESS



Considine, noted author, addressed the Tuesday evening banquet. He posed
outside the hall with some of TECA’s Directors and Mutual of Omaha Insurance

representatives who sponsored his appearance. They are: (L to R) Thomas Hutchin-
C~ D. Balch, Beecher Lawson, Harry Naylor-(V.P. Mutual of Omaha), J. C.

k~,~dley, Mr. Considine, W. D. Towers, John Dolinger, and Hugh Higgins (Exec.
\.’~ --Mutual of Omaha).

7 ~esday evening was spent in
a :ighter mood, as the delegates
,:)~:<~owed the large banquet
< ~. where Mr. Bob Considine,
> ".:d author and newsman, was
~ p~ncipal speaker. Mr. Consi-

shared many person~
~:- .~nters he had had ~th
~:~.:.:~ of nation~ f~e and
~?,~::d~ty the candidates who
~~:~ so active at that time. He
~< gave some interes~ng firsb
ha:>~ obse~ations on the Vie~
13 ~Y~ war.

A=mther ~g~ight of the ba~
~ was an announcement, by
Fr~sident John Dofinger that
:~u~m Carrot, a Hohenw~d
~-’~:~or, had won T.E.C.A.’s $500
college scholars~p award as
~te ~nner in an essay contest
5e~d by the elect~c cooperatives.
M> Carrofi was presented and
r~c~:~ved an enthusiastic ap-
p] a use,
70 crown their eve~ng of

en~:e~ent, ~he delegates
~e~ a beauty pageant to selec~
M~:~ T.E.C.A.. Under the dire~
tion of John Sta~ord, Editor of
~he ~ennessee Mag~ne, ~ne
lo~ ~h~ young la~es representing
a~ many cooperatives competed
f~ the coveted title, a $150 cash
saho~ars~p, and a chance to
r~pr~sent Tennessee in the
N~:~n~ contest at AflanOc Ctiy
~:~ March. ~ss Donna Sue
~e from Gibson County Elec-
~r~ c Members~p Co~oration
won ~he contest ~th ~ss go Ann
Ca:~pbe~ ~om ~d~e Tennessee
~ ~c~ c Members~p Co~oration
d~<.~ar~ F~rst ~ternate ~d
~<~b~rta Ross from Cumberland
~: cc~a Member~p Co~oratio~
a~ S~cond ~ternate.

T~e ~t sess~o~ o~ Wednesday

morning held true to the theme
of the meeting as the group
heard Ronald J. Knouse, Man-
ager, Member and Community
Services, Blue Ridge Electric
Membership Corporation, Lenoir.
North Carolina, explain how and
~hy their cooperative had en-
gaged in area development. He
gave a color slide presentation
as factuM evidence of the good
lob they have accomplished in
this area.

As a final part of the program,
a panel of local managers and
trustees discussed the subiect
"The Director In A Changing
Program’;. Taking part on this
panel were: -- Clyde King
(Trustee- Tri- County E. M. C.)
Wesley M. Jackson (Manager,

Tennessee Valley E.G.), J.C.
h~ton (Manager- Gibson Co,
E~M_C.), Vernon HMe (Trustee-
Holston E.C,}, and K. Thomas
Hutchinson (Trust÷e-Middle
Tennessee E.M.C. }.

There were many ladies pre-
sent for the meeting. They were
guests of the state association
on Tuesday at a luncheon pre-
sided over by Mrs. Charles D.
Baleh, Manager, Appalachian
Electric Cooperative to a one
Branch Manager, Cumberland
Electric Membership Corpora-
tion, Dover, Tennessee, showed
them a group of color slides he
had made in Vietnam while help-
ing to establish an electric co-
operative in that country.

In one of the business sessions
of the convention, East Tennes-
see delegates elected Charles D.
Baleh, Manager, Appalachian
Electric Cooperative to a one
year term as Delegate-At-Large,
on the T.E.C.A. Board. Middle
Tennessee delegates re-elected
John R. Dolinger and K. Thomas
Hutchinson to 3 year terms on
this same board. In a re-organi-
zation meeting the Board re-
elected Mr. Dolinger as President,
Mr. J. C. Milton as Vice-Presi-
dent, and Mr. Hutchinson as
Secretary-Treasurer.

Many called this 27th Annual
Meeting one of T.E.C.A.’s best--
and, it is believed that a large
number of the cooperative
leaders returned home to become
more involved as COMMUNITY
BUILDERS!

Nine lovely young ladies sought the "Miss TECA" title and any one of them
could have worn it well! They are (k to r.) Beverly Harper-~"Miss Tri-State";
Louise Redmon--"Miss Pickwick"; Brenda Kay Pittman--’~Miss Mountain"; Jo Ann
Campbel!--~’Miss Middle Tennessee" /chosen 1st Alternate); Karen Kite--’~Miss
Holston’; Donno Sue Reece--~Miss Gibson Co." !chosen Miss TECA); Linda Gayle
Weifs--~Miss Duck River"; Rob~rta Ross--~Miss Cumber~cmd" Ichosen 2nd
ternate}; and, Linda Lou H~gbes--" Miss Chickasaw."
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FOR BETTER
LI VING VfZITH
RURAL

PO WEB

WINTER STAYS OUTDOORS WHEN YOU HEAT
WITH FLAMELESS ELECTRICITY!

Back in the ’good old days", shawls and sweaters were required indoor
g~rme~ts. They’re o~.q of style today, thanks to low-cost electric heat.
That’s beca~se e!ectric hea! provides to!at-comfort . . . floor-to-cei!ing
v,,s!’~-t!~ ~o, pe~feci cqi~~e contro!. ~o "hot" or "cold" spots. No drafts.
d:~st 8r~ eve~, ~-esHhy temperalc~r-e whfch }~ou select.
E!eclric k~est ~s sa.fe and ciean because ~t’s flamefess. No oangerous

fhn-~s or soot tc ::irty your ho~e. [is practically maintenance-free

ar, d relax ’~ ~: e:ec~t~c b, eat:.ng syslem does the rest . . .

Lea~r~ b.3,/,, ’rOd CSr-: ~:eat .,,ou~r iac-;[’, to the ~otai-comfort of e[ecir:c

"[EN~[S$[E’S RUBAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES



:,::,,~s-n’i. cool weather mai~e you
1o pr¢,psr{_ desserts mor~

? You don~t mind using the
and w~nte~ schedules seem to
11~ the extra, calories.
<~n December% ho~days put
fn the mood to serve some-
extra-special. The Pecan Pie

:h~ Black-Bottom Pie would be
i a’¢’. ~- enough for Christmas.
E::N-~,ps some of th.e others will
b,. ,:. : n-, family favorites~they’re

::p moo[e flavored syrup

~.~ou.. s~}t and ~.~
"’ ~h And welt-beaten e~[s. Add

n~e!ted, and pecans. Pou: in
L(H. Bake in a gTS~. oven for

one-half hour or tmtf] well-
:- ~l and firm,

Black Bottom Pie
’== espoon gelatin

:ups rich milk

yolks
=~unces melted chocolate

!eo," pOOh vaniUa
:easpoons rum flovoHn~

sugar

~b!espoons confectioners’ sugar

:e~p 9-~nch p~e shell
.~cGaH~ in cold wa!es. Seam

g nJ-,ine stz~ar, and cornstarch.
egg yolks until light. Stir the
m .k in slowly. Stu. in the

:::fxture Cook these ingredients
beat, stirring- occasionally.
minutus, untzl the custard

a spoon heavily. Take out 1
~ u~:~ d. Add

1968

the pie shel!.
l>issohe th(" soaked gelatin in i.he

ren]aining~ custard. ~e sure ;t is hoL
Let it coo1, but do net permit it
sDffen. When ft is cool stir’ in run~
flavoring. Beat e~ whites and sMt
until we!! b!ended. Add cream
tartar. Best the e~ whites until
i:hey are stiff~ then beat the suKar
m Zr~dual]y, ~ leaspoonhd at s time.

Fold the eg~ whites into the custard.
Cover the chocolate custard w~th the
run]-fisvored custard. Chill ~t unSl
i’{ se£s. VghJp the cream until it
sNff, thor: graduai]y add confeciio~-

ers~ sugar. Cover the custmrd with
the cream. Sprinkle sha, ve<~ chocolate
over %]~e

Cherry B~c~ssom Desserf
cup! sif"re6 f!~ur

iec spoo~ sodc

cup qtoi~k-cook]r~g
cup ~hortenin9,
can cherry pie mix

Sift flour, salt and soda into mix-
in~ ~ow!. ~lend in brown sugar and
oatmeal Cut in shortenin~ until
Cities are the si~e o£ small peas.
Press half o£ oatmea! mixture into

bottont of ungreased 12x$x2 or
Igxgx2" pan. Spread with the cherry
pie nnx. Cover with remaining oat-
meal mixture. Press down ~ent]y with
spoon, Bake Jn agSO~ F. oven 25 to
~0 minutes, Cut into squares, De-
licious served warm with ice cream
or whipped cream.

Light Chocolate Cake
] ~/’~ cups of sugar

~/~ cup shortening
2 cups flour
~ cup sour milk
5 heapln~ feaspoons cacao
~ ~evel teaspoon sodo
) whole eg~ and ] egg white
~ ~abiespoons water

~ h~pM~ te~poo~s ~ocoo
2 cups powdered ~u~r

~uHer ~h~ size of an

Co~ee

mixer bowl and blend. Beat for five
n]inutes. ~ake in two ]myers
~50° oven 25 to ~0 minutes. O~mbine
ingTedients for icin~ in small elec-

tric mixer bowl Add coffee two table-
spoons at a t~me until icin[ is ri[ht
consistency 1o spread. Frost cooled
]~yers.

~3



Emily Greer, Age $6
New Moon Farm, Cottontown, Tenn.
Cumberland Electric Memk~. Corp.

Rf 3 Bo×271 Roar Mounta!r, Tent

Betty Head, Age t4
Rt. 2, Pocahontas, lenn.
Pickwick Eted tic

Cindy Sugg, Age 15
Rl. 3, Erin, Tenn.
Merlwether Lewis E!ecfric

R" " Te[!:cc ~ ant



DAIRY RAT|ONS DON’T NEED
GROUND HAY

~_-,,ndlng ha\, and adding it io the dairy ca.<,/s cencentrale

ssc ncreases the fiber canton! of the fee~ and affects
:~e :,~Herfat tesL

s::, differs from grain in that there are no hard seed
:cars ~o Be broken, points out HerDer! Holt, University of
7e.-:,~ssee [xtension assistant dairy husbandman. Conse
::e"~ y. the ordinary chewing by livestock tears the forage
~-c ,,: crlldes lhat can readily Be penelrated by the digestive
’,L L*~ ~,

.7’’nd~ng hay lkrough a hamn’<¢r mil! reduces the particle
s:.~. :c 1he point where the ~ate of passage through the
r~.~ ~- is too fast for compleie

r,~fc-~h.,, has shown ihal                             ce~Ju’ ’use     d~gesi~b~’~ty may b,e
.~,cenf ~ess for f;ne~y groc~rd

.... cc.~r~efy chopped hay from s sYmHar crop."
:,.~ fib~r 7n the conceniratera.~n~s~mporiani ~,ecoase

: {bar, h~ cant;hues.
::- ~ ’ more 1:~n ion percent fiber and preferably much

"~ {[her contenf of the ration will also affect the amount
of .~r~rgy the cow win get from the feed. !f 350 pounds
~.; i~oond iespedeza hay are added toa ion mixture of con-
c.~"ate, the fiber content wit! Be increased 5.1 percent
c-: -~e digestible protein dill be lowered approximately
2g ;:ercent. Estimated net energy will also be lowered
a~: rs.~imately ) 1 therms per ~00 pounds of feed.

Considering the time the cow is in the milking parlor,
ths :!pe of ration will restrict the !oral nutrient intake,"
he odds, "and in turn will decrease milk production. It has
Beer, reported by many researchers ihot feeding finely
grs~,nd hay win reduce the butterfat test."

~",~ dalyman should realize that grinding hay does not
~s,cve the quality of the forage, he concludes, tt only
increases the feed cost and it may reduce the amount of
fee7 actually digested by the cow.

DALLY FEEDING NOT NECESSARY
FOR BEEF COWS

~’,iqerl beef cows were fed equal weekly winter allowances,
the cc.,,s fed only three times a week--on Monday, Wednes-
o~c,, 0nd Friday--produced ca!yes that gained as fast as
t~c:e raised by cows fed da~)y, says C. S. Hobbs, head of
’r.e z.~n,a~ Husbandry-Velerinary Science deparlment at
the d~,.e~s~ty of Tennessee.

z so. bi feeding less often, savings of 30 to ~ percent
,~er labor cas!s resulted. Low wintering cost of cows

and max:mum calf performance during the foilowing nur~
ir~c :er~od ~s one god of cattlemen, says Hobbs. Reducing
~ee: cc~t and ~abo~ contributes ~o th~s goal

"’e ::.ecf :cws in ;he study were fed 80. ~00 and 110
pe~er~ c{ ,he Na!iona~ Research CounciFs ~ecommended

~,’;ch 9’]~ned an a~eroge o~ ].89 ~o 1.~4 pounds per head

per day from biflh re weaning Th~ gains were hal
significantly different.

However. the cows fed 80 percem of the Council s
recommended level were wintered for $5.40 per head tess
man those fed at the 110 percent tevel. Weaning type
and condition grades were similar for calves raised by cows
wintered at all three feeding levels, Hobbs concludes.

BREEDERS’ SALE OFFERS
PERFORMANCE TESTED BULLS

Some of the top Angus, Herford and Polled Hereford
breeders in Tennessee have consigned 84 two-year-old per-
refinance-tested bulls to the Tennessee Breeders’ Perfor-
mance Tested Bui! Sale at the EI!inglon Agricultural Center
in Nashville on Wednesday, December 11.

This sale win provide an excellent opportunity for both
purebred and commercial cattlemen to get the weaning
weugh~s af :~ei~ calves off dead cen!efi’ remarks Haiey
M..famisoq. Universit,, of Tennessee Exlension assooate
on.~a husbandman. "Ail of these buns have passed the
s’-:c÷ "eouiremen:.~ of the "iennessee D~oduction testing pro-
gram and have :,-,e inherent ability ro ~ncrease the weaning
,,,,eights of thei r offspring.’

:n order to qualify for this sale. each bull had to gain
a~ least 1.85 pounds daily from birth to weaning and have
a quality grade of choice, he explains. After weaning they
were placed on a full feed of silage or silage equivalent
and received five pounds of concentrates daily.

In April the buns were put on pasture and received one
pound of concentrate per 100 pounds of live weight. The
animals were then put on a 98-day ful! feed test. At the
end of the test they had to have a lifetime growth of at
least i.95 pounds per day. In addition, they had to main-
tain their quality score and be structurally sound.

"Growth rate is the trait which affects the cattleman’s
pocketbook," points out Jamison. "It determines how much
gross and nei income he will make."

"The use of a good bul! is the fastest way to increase
the growth "ate and improve the quality of your calves,"
ne continues. "The bulls in this sale have reliable records
and will pass your ’eyeball’ inspection as well "

This offering of "elite" bulls gives the most discriminating
breeder, either purebred or commercial, an opportunity to
select a future herd sire with the potential to improve his
herd. he adds. If your herd bul is not producing the results
you wont. get rid of him and invest in a aroduction tested
animal thai wi!t do the job.

FARM BRIEFS
Records play a kev role in attempting to improve growth

rare and quality in beef cattle, explains a University of
Tennessee Extension animal husbandman.

Be sure ro ~eaa ~he !abel on aN insecticide cans to be
sure ~’au have "no can of chemical that was made for the
fad ,cu ,.~’on~ ~o oo emohasizes a Jniversitv of ~ennessee
Extension. er,~on-.,o~ogist
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Born 25 years after the battle, an
Denmark, Tennessee man keeps vividly alive...

THE MEMORIES OF BRITTON’S LANE
At. ten o~clock on the Sunday

morning of September 1, 1862, a
16-year-old girl on her waF to
Sunday School near the center of
the small town of Denmark~
Tennessee, was startled by the
sound of ~re which later was
to be idenNfied as the be~n~n[
of the Battle of Brittoffs Lane,

One hundred and six years
later, that tee~a~effs grandson.~
80-year-old Fo~vflle Nev~le~. is
the loc~ly reco[~zed authority
on the Ba~Ne of B~ton~s Lane~
a short (four hours) bu~ vidous
en~a~emen~ wl~ch was fcu~ht
o~y five miles from Nev~lle’~
home at Denmark~ Tennessee.

This is the monument which commemo-
rates the Baffle of Brifton’s Lane. The
inscription reads: "[reded by John
ingrarn Bivouas, Sept, 1, ]897, !o honor
an unknown number of Confedeia~e
soldiers who fell in battle on ’~his field
Sept. i, ]B62 and many af whom are
buried here." Si!e is abe,,~, fi~,e miles
sac~heast c:f Denmark.

By Joht~ Sta~fford
And. as so oRen is the case, i~
was the relating of his grand-.
mother’s Civil War incident to
him that started Neville on the
road to an avocation, or hobby,
that has spanned most of his four
score years.

Armstrong°s Calva~:
here struck CoI. Elias S, Demjg
Federa! force of two cavalry
troops, a battery and two infar~
try regiments. After four hours,
in which they suffered heavy
losses while taking 2t3 prisoners

The Nevifte family has long
been a fixtnre in and around Den-
mark, a Madison County town in
West Tennessee which was
incorporated in 1838 with a
population of 58 persons. That
is approximately its present
population,

Mr. Neville spent. 42 years
his adult life as a rur~ m~I car-
rie~ befe~re retiring a few years;
back from his 5~1 Lime vocat, ion~
Now he has more time ~;c devote
te his wJJnng, rearing and
recounting Ch~fi War days.
especi~Jy the Battle of BrRten’s
Lane. He owns one of the finest
CivH War co!leetions, espeei~ly
~ns, to be found in pNvate
ownership an;~here. Among his
100 or so guns are pistols ran~ng
from .22 cNiber to .45 cMi.ber
while his rifles~ a number of them
muzN~loading muskets, range
from .~2 eMiber to .56 cNiber.

As for the Battle of
Lane which Mr. Nev~le relates
so well, it was an engagement of
chance rather than planNng. But
when the slightly more than
2,000 CoMederate troups and
slightly fewer than 2,000 Feder~
troups came together, it was
about, as fierce a battle for four
hours as can be hnagined.
Approxima~eiy t0% of ~1 the
soldiers on the field ~hat day
were either wounded or kHled,
more than 200 FederN troops
captured.

~ a is generNly the case in the
noise and com~usion of hattie.
there are yawing accounts as
many of ~,he details of t.he Battle
ef Britton’ s Lane.

A marker erected by the
Tennessee H! storicM Commission
states: "Ordered t,o raid north
from r~ssissippi by Maj.
bt, erifng Frice. commanding the
Arm5, of the West, thus to prevent
U.S. Grant’- rehfforci:tg Bue!]
Tennessee. Brig. Oe~, Frank C.

Rise in ground in middle of this
is the common burial grave of 21 Cor~
federate soldiers killed in the Batt’e
Britton% Lane. Metal tabJel marring
burial site is just at left of arme

and two fieldpieces, the raiders
~4thdrew, their
plished."

From a [oognot, e
Report" comes ~Ms: "Thi~ was
the beaming of a raid from
No~hern Mfissfssfppi :nr< Wes~
ern Tennessee by
Fra~ Armstrong by some 2,700
Co~ederases. There was a sha~
fight near Denmark Sep~em~r
ist i.n which 75 Fedoras were
kfiled and wounded and 21~
captured." ,No mention is made
here as ~o the number of Feder~
~roops engaged in 5be hattie.)

Mr. Neville. who probably has
Jone more research on the Ba~e
of BrRton’s Lane than any other
persom living c,r dead. gives thls
brief summary of the en~ag~

"The FederNs. commanded

Est.ana’~a ~ a nearb~ wi~arf
no longer e>2sring)
came ~o imercu;,~ <-,.~gederate
troops ccmmsndeo r0 (;on. A~
strong, which were



I he.v--the C.onfederat es c.o n:u

~ ~,~.~ on their way to the
v.,N’< a~tea to destroy
(ertr~ R,a~road hriddes.

’ P-e~’e were minor s~rmishes
~~,~,-,: the route w~ch saw the
( o~fedetates pass through
h:l~:~<n~ but ft was not until they
r( :,.£ed the De~ark area that
tk( intensified Battle of B~tton’s
Le.:-e was begun. It washere~ in
a c,:.rn field, that the battle proper
t.o<~; place, ~th the Feder~s,
m,.~t 2,000 strong, ta~ng re~e
b,su nu a r~! f~nce and the Rebels
,.~t ~-,~ most of the offensive
a(,t :~ns for the four hours ~hat

-he Feder’~ forces consisted
of t~,-<~ cava~ troops, two i~an-
try :egiments and a batte~r of
t-,;. a.nnons. The Co~ffederates
hu ~ ~ h~f-dozen or so troop~
~;. :v~--from the states of
A:~: .nsas~ ~ennessee~
..,,~<:. .-s~ppi and ,~aSama wbffch
slf.::-iv outnumbered the Fed-
or.-. ’i,he Tennessee contingent
~;: ~ ::ore the 7th Tennessee.

A~sogether, the Co~ederates
n~,: seven major char~es on
to<: durin~ the battle, after which
tfnte the Fedoras broke off and
cane through De~ark in retreat
t.o.s.ckson by way of the Den-
me: k-Jackson ~oad.

"( f the more than 200 Feder~
pKs::,ners taken by the Coiffed-
ere.te~.. 79 were lodged and
gu 1. rded over-~ht inthe Maso~c
Ha£i above the Presbyterian
(..,on which was const~cted
just ,~:ight years before the battle
and which st~l stands in Den-
ma<<. The following day, these
79 ~7 ~soners were paroled to their

’,Ltbough, as the aggressors
ch~,r£ing fixed positions, the Con-
le6~ st.es suffered high casualties
~n the Battle of Britton’s Lane,
~lt v, ~. s generally considered a
vkt.. ~-y for the Southern forces.
As . ne FederaJ veteran said
Fea~ }ater at a reu~on: ~We
raised ~he white flag to give
up. ~u~ you fellows wo~dn’t pay
us ~:v a%tention.’

"’V.Ji<;:~ it did bear out, however,
anc lids was proven time and
time ~:~’Nn during the Civil War.
v,’a~ ~ expressed by Private
¯ Jo):: h(-it(m Hubbard in Robert
S. }~,>u~-.is ~reat book. ~A~ I~he[,’

] ~at t.he mos~ pe~cefd] of

Unofficial "hlsiorian" of BattJe of
Pitton’s Lane is FonviHe Nevii[e,
s~’.,own maiching ieng!h of: muzzieNoad-
ing musket ’,.sod af beginmng of
War w~ih 7-stoat .56 ca~ber Spencer
~sed nea~ e~a o{ ,~.~r ’v,’h~ch is be~n9
he)d by Hub~d ~<~ ;ares, ;ower Use
Manager of Southwes! ~en, nessee
fric Membership Coporafion. The
NeviJles are long-time members of this
eJectric c~op, which sewes the
Denmark area among others.

Southern men can be
~ead~y co~ve~t, ed into the
most warlike soldiers when
convinced that they have a
proper g~evance; c a n
march f~rther on sta~a-
tion rations and in M1 kinds
of weather, and ~l take
less note of disparity of
numbers in battle than w~l
any other soldiers
earth.

2. That the South, in the war
pe~od, was essenti~y a
country of horse back
riders, and her young men
~r~sbed the ma~e~ out
of which was formed, when
properly handled, regi-
ments of cav~z that were
practic~ly invincible~ even
when co~ffronting an adver-
sary of twice or thrice their
own stren~h.

3. That Forrest’s men demon-
strated d~ e fact tha~ South-
ern cav~rymen~ fighting
on foot,, can meet, with
~ood chances of vic.~ry, a

bffant.rv k~ the open
And d~ere is one more quote

h’om this samu book t:o which

~\?r N(,~[Ee refers whkb seems
as approp~,iat.e nr~w as it did
the ]S@}s. especkdy du~ng~his
~reat season of the year. Gen.
U.S. Gr~m;. a bert, in precious
few Soushern minds but
c~]y a successfd n~an ~lita~13<
must have re~ize$ that in the
anguish and suffering and
sorrows of war there are no re~
winner~o~y those who lose the
mos~when he s~d what millions
of people of goodwill have s~d
and prayed for many times since:

"LET US HAVE PEACEF’

Most of one room, part of one wall
of which is shown here, and part of
another room in the Neville home are
used to house most of his Civil War
collection, one of the most extensive
in private ownership to be found any-
where. In addition to guns and related
items, books are an important part of
his collection.

This is the Presbyterian Church, built
in 1854, which on its upper floor
housed the Masonic Hail in which 79
Federal prisoners ,uefe kept under Cor,-
fed~rcde guard over, night and then
poro’.ed to home. Ch~ch is st@ in use.
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"MODERN" ELECTRIC HEAT
PRESERVES 1810 ORIGINALITY

Harri~ Ftofida~ Eleefrtfication Advisor
Middle Termesse~ Electric Memberskip Corporatkm

t

Located on State Highway 102,
one mile off U.S. Highway 4!, in
Smyrna, Tennessee, is the Sam
Davis Home and Museum. The
Davis home is preserved as it
stood in t861 when its eighteen-
yea>old heir left for duty in
Tennessee’s Volunteer Infantry.
In Ap~, 1861, Sam Davis en-

listed in the Rutherford R~fies
(Company 1, FirstTennessee
Re~ment), and in 1863 was
assigned to Shaw’sScouts.
November of that year Sam was
sent on a scouting mission behind
enemy lines. On November 20,
1863, he was captured near
P~aski, Tennessee, and papers
cont~ng important and accu-
rate i~gormation concerting Fed-
er~ maneuvers were found under
his sad~.e and in his boots.

Sam was t~ed, court marti~ded,
and condemned to die. Gener~
G. M. Dodge, UPffon officer
charge, offered to spare his !ife
if he wo@d reve~ the source of

was hanged on ~’&:,ve}nber
t863. ~s courage a:~d

memori~ized through th~
ration of his boyhoo~ h~n’:~

i8

The Sam Davis Home was
acquired by the State of Tenn-
essee from the Davis family in
1927, and has been maintained
and admirfistered by the Sam
Davis Memori~ Assodation.

In the Spring of 1968, a study
was made of the borne by Mr.
Henry Judd, Director of Restora-
tion, Nat~on~ Park Se~qce,
Department of Interior, to dote>
~ne steps in m~nt~ng 19th
century origin~ity of ~he home.
His first, recommendation was to
dispose of the stoke>fired, hot
wate~- heating system. This
system as fnst~]ed used large
and unsightly radiators, which
definitdy did not represent 18!0
co~ struction.

A reco~nmendation to install
electric, radiant cei!fng beat, was
prese~ted to the board of
directors b3 Mr. Judd. His recom-
n:endatfon had the complete
approwd of the Hist~c~ Com-
~mssfun of Tenness(:e. The ceibn:g
h~at w~t!d be completely

qu>te, even heart t,o protect the

ed MiddIe Tennessee E]ectrie
Membership Cor?era~ >::
centdng recommendations for
st~ling the necessary heat. They
were informed it would nu~ be

~eas~b~ t,o inst~econo~c~Iy ~ ~v~ ~e
electric heat in the house u~fless
adequate ins~ation c,o~d be
st~led and a lower temperature
mafnt~ned. It was decided a
stant temperature of 65~ woutd
be adequate for their needs a~d
that insMa~ion eou!d be
in the ceilings.

A 400 ampere eieetrbc service
would be required to so:we the
50 KW of electric heat required
to heat the house. Wi;h all of
this electricity in the house.
one b@b or ou~e,
fnsg~led. The Directors decided
this wood be the course ~hey
wo~d foilow~

Wd~er Grey. >tumber from
Murf’reesboro~"ren~oved the old
heating system and Huf~ne Elee
trfc Company of Nashville made
the eIectr{c inst.!at:ion- The elec-
tric. met,or was inst~d]ed o~ a pole,

the ~ouse ~a~ is done =wday} :



and your fan~5" at ~he
Home and N{useun],

State Wiring Inspector, ~s shcwn ~nsDecfin9
the e ectrical enlrance inslalted in the Sam DGvis Home
an~ I¢ d[eum.

This E :, ÷ s~’:ows one room of "he Sam Doris Home durino
me ,=~ s’ or,. Th~ nea~ cable has usf beer covered ano
plaSte,e: ?’,cfe. You can see ~og-cons~ruc~eo worts where
P~Osfe -,:ree no repaired ddr~r~o the ~enovofion

#~4r. Gradv Stem of Murfreesboro is shown holding parts
ol me old :adiators he helped removs from the Sam Davis
home,

This picture shows the attic of the Sam Davis Home after
insulation had been installed for the electric heat. Note
the roof and wall construction.

This p~ctu~e shows radiant ceiling cab!e installed in the
ceiling of a hoLse After the wires are installed as shown
fhe~ are ther Dlc.~tered ana co~’ered wHh sheen-rock.

~9



TP~E UNION BANKERS INSURANCE ~.OMPAt ’I OFFERS RFADERS 0
TEN~<E$SEE ~,~GAZI~E THiS GUARANTEED RENEWABLE

$5.,000 $2,500
iF ACCIDENT OCCURS
AFTER AGE 65

ACCIDENTAL DEATH, DISMEMBERMENT
AND LOSS OF SIGHT POLICY
24 HOUR PROTECT|ON--at work, at
home, while traveling, or engaged in
recrecetion. Fssue¢{ to men, women, ch[I-
c~ren--alf ages. You m~y buy this policy
for e~c~ ~ember of

FOR ONLY

ALL AGES, BOTH SEXES
ANY OCCUPATION

Pays these benefits for losses caused by accidental injury:

If accident If accident
sustained be suslained after
fore age 65 age 65

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE--cannotbe
cancelled by the Company. Premiums
may be increased, but only if such
increase applies to all policies then in
force of the same form,

Covers oil travel on commercial air-
line; also freezing, hydrophobia and
asphyxiation.

CONDITIONS NOT COVERED--suicide,
self-inflicted injuries, war or acts of war,
or while serving in armed forces. Does
not cover loss caused or contributed to
by sickness, or bodily or mental in-
firmity,

COMPLETE APPLICATION AND MAIL TO:

UNION BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY
P.O~ BOX 8685, NASHVILLE, TENN. 372~ 1

Application to Union Bankers insurance Company
of Dallas, Texas

Name
First Name                          Middle initia!                        [asi Name

Dcsfe of Birth: Month Day__’~ea __ Age_ Sex.

Occupation

Beneficiary Relationship

SEND PREMIUM NOTICES TO

NorDe

Address

Ci!y Sta!e

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. if for any
reason you are not ent[re!y pleased
~,i!h tk~e pohcy, )’ou may return it lo
tr~ Compor~,, ~.ifhintenaays~    a{fe you

beprempt}y refunded FormAP-66

To the best of my knowledge and belief,
J am in good, sound heahh, mentally
and physically. It is understood the in-
surance applied for shaft not take effect
until the policy is actuat!y issued by
the Company.

Si~ned

Date
Amount E<c~osea $
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MAKE YOUR
FLOWER VASES

~owe~s and jur~ya~
~eem u]iikely mate,~;, buL
little ima~nat[on <hey can
bine ~o make very
p~eces.

~ound discs of var)dnZ
stuck tozether with s~ -

for d~ £owers. Try catta~s,
wheat, and/or feathery
s~Mks. Candles canbe s~bsNtut~
for the flowers.

Discarded en~ne p arLs Mso
form a base for an arrangemenL
The sMvaged part does
necessar~y need to ho~@ water.
Top the part with a pottery
for fresh flowers. 7vy or
vines can be used to pardy
the contMner if you do not w,
it to be noticeable.

An ordinary sln~iov< dish from
the kitchen can serve a~ a per-

fact vase for a K<~.a ~ower
rangement ........

Next time you i[~<:14 ~ n~

new cont~ner you

GREENBACK F NRE
HONORED BY FARM

ELECTRIFICATION COUNCIL

Bobby Tarwater~ leh, Tenne~
see state FFA winner in farm and
home electrification, was
for his achievements at
luncheon sponsored by the
Electf~fication Cpuncfl in
City on October 18, the final
of the 40th Anniversar2" of th~
National Future ~armers
America convention. The
~dnner and ~5 re~on~ and
~nners were ~so honored
the Greenback, Tennessee,
the luncheon. Shown con~
ing Ta~-ater is W. D.
FEC director and generM
ager of Holston Eledtric
tire. ~ogersvfl}e,
Power t.o the Tamvater farm
suppl~ed by Fort. Loudoun
Cooperath’e., MaWi~on’vfi] e



Volunteer Views
E~cu~i~e M~n~er, TE:~

:~ the grealesl blessings besto~,,ed or, humans is the
c~ instinct--oi bolh--of being DEDiCATEb. Dedica-
mcr, v ,-,~,-i;a outJels--tc ou~ .amHv. our chinch,

. q, our ~ec:ee!ion or to any number of oih~ ways,

=. 9,,,e._r, yea~s., tun f:me emp!ovmeni
ir " -:r:,erc~e ura~ e~ecir~ficat~on p~og.rc’,vh 1~eo>elhing

c. ’ ,:-.p’,e no~ ioo c~ose 3. connecled ,.dth ~Fe program

on, ¯ : ::-~ ex~erd Ths deoree~ oJ        oea~ca!" "on is what            makes
the :s::ence, and it, mosl cases f s rather [ntense~much
grec’.~’ "h3n we know to be true of the Managers and Em-
plo,..~.~: :{ any ofhe~ type of organization or program wifhfn

~ persorta[ acqualntance. Many a~e the c~op
Monvze~s and Empioyees who could substantially increase
the~. ’:ames mereiv by making o change ~n ~obs, which
that ::e frequently offered.

T;~ : ~zme infens ty of dedication hdds true for the ]rusfees
wi,: ece~ve no so!aries from the c~ops which they help
direc" a:d who, in most instances, serve a1 a sacrifice of
bark ’ me and money.

Sc-.-~ ~dea as 1o how strenuous and salt-sacrificing is the
ioL :: co-op management may be gleaned from the fact

;. z.nd Christian duty to serve as conservation
.::~<i,:en-~ ~aise the h~e and cry whenever
:u p<JJuted~ v, henuver land is gutted and
1:: ,~pon ><kinds, whcn ~’dr forests ar~ irres-
~v~icd. ~b~<c;c’~ frqit/u] soil ~s employedto

and :~ ._ +],:pent ,;:f naru~] resources a maToz project

W~- ...: ::.,: ,-cun~ <~n a mhac]e. When and if we find

968

that in the past ten years or so, more than twice as many
Managers have died on ~he jab, most at reJaiive!y earty
ages, as have Jived to retirement age.

it was agair:sl this background of respecl for the dedication,
which so many people ho~.e 9h’en 1he cooperative rura!
eJecir[ficafion program ~: Ten,nessee, that the voting dote
9a~es to the recenl Annua! Meeting o~ 1he ~ennessee Electric
CooperatNe ~ssocia~ion passed a Resolution in somber
aspect to ~he lwenh co-op Managers, ~rustees and
plcs ees--a~ ~’ho se>eJ ~,k.e~i and hard so fir!! others might
h :,.~.e o F,e’f ~ ~c~ of .... hc depaifed !h~s hf:e dudng the
i:,asl veer! Nose so hc, r:o~ect ,,car e ihe followin~:

FERBHELAPP[E,,iF~iManaQe:] 7ucl River EiectricMbl.
b CLI!,FeP~ ARMSTRONG <-t e :’vNee), HoJslon EJeclricCoooe~mrve
ROBE?7 £. ARf~OLD,(Lin~ r-~,~;moQ.~,nountain EiectricCoope~ulive
BILL DUNCAH, (Lineman), Mar v, elhe~ Le+vis Elechic Cooperative
L. g. DUNCAN, ,Former ] rustee), Mefiweflser [ ewis Electric Cooperaiiv~
ROY R. HAGGARD, JR., (Attorney), Tennessee Valley Eleciric Cooperative
LEO P. LAW, (Active T~ustee), Ira County Electric Membership Crop.
WILLIAM A. M~OR, (Active h ustee), Middle Tennessee Electric Mbr. Co~p
CHARLES MCKAY, {Branch Manager), Southwest Tennessee Electric Mbr. Corp.
M.C.{Mike} NORIHINGTON, (Relired Manager), Cumberland Elec. Mbr. Corp.
JAMES G.SHARP, {Area Super,dsoi), Volunteer Electric Cooperative
HOYTE SIMMONS, (Purchasir, g Agent}, Duck River E~ectric Mbr. Carp
WILLIAMB SlEWARD,(ActiveTrustee),Southwesl lennesseeElec. Mbr. Corp.
FRANKLIN EARL THOMAS, (B~anch Manager), Sequachee VaNey Elech~c Coop.
E. E.(Gene) THURMOND, (Former Ag. Eng.), Gibson County Electric Mbr. Corp.
E.H. WRIGHT, (Manage@ Southwest Tennessee Electric Mbr. Corp.
JOHN A.COX, (Field Engineer), Appalachian Electric Cooperative
JOE B.KIMMONS, {Retired Employee), Duck River Electric Mbr. Carp.
HARRY L. STONE, (Advertising Manager}, The Tennessee Magazine
W.C.JACKSON, {Former Trusteeb Cumberland Electric Mbr. Corp.

pleasant . . . but ~hu water is bad and the ]and is un-
frmfful --we cannot expect the problem to be solved
as simply and directly as Elisha solved it for them.

That we cannot ~ount on. And so, in God’s good
g~ace, and by undertaking what He has already charged
us to, do. we sha]] have to try to prevent that time
f}om coming, tn !k~u of Fl{sha’s salt, wewhc~ are our-
su]ves p~oducts of (7od’s crc:aUon -- we who wetemade
to en~oy and to share the bounty of al! that Ile cre-
ated-must come to be gripped by the fact that this

a c:~,v!c~<,n__ of (:l-,::iuNan stewardship                                                           ca.~,,<h’ ~ enough
~<:~ in~;udc a]] the w, rks c~eated by the Hand ,._4 God.
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AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. Big P,ofi!s!Sample and Sales Kit
F~e~ Russei, Box 286 RECP, PcJasL, ",enuessee
38478

1000 Business Cards "Raised Letters" , . , $4,95
Postpaid. Sample. KERN, Dept. 1-12~ P.O. Box
Jamaica N.Y ]!431

WILD GINSENG WAN] ED. Golden Seal, May Appie~
Miscellaneous Roots. Highest Prices Paid. MAGEE
EUR CO ,, Eolia, Missouri 6334,~.

F1 SMITH AUCTJONSCHOOL, Ft Smith, Ark Resi-
dent & home sludy.Veteranapp~oved.

~OLLAPSIBLE FARM POND FISH’~RAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid Free Pictures. SHAWNEE 39340
Ruenc ’vista. Dal!e~ ]exa.~

KODACOIOR FILM DEVELOPED with Jumbo Color
P ~nts, 8 or !2 exposure, only $i.48. Failures
c~edi!ed. Send :his ad ,*’ifh order Offe~ good :
year. SKRUDLAND CO~’ PHOTC Dept.]E,[ale
Gene~ a, ~qsconsm ~3~. 47

Learn Audiioneering. Wof~ s Largeq Schoo’. Free
CetMog. Term’Opens Soon. R[ISCH AUC]iON
COllEGE, Mason City, lo~a ~I.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growing
game fish, gains 4 Ibs. year.7-10 inches, 15� each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Dye delivery guaranteed. SULIK, Rt 3, Shelbyvitle,
Ky 40065.Phone502 633 !800

ARTHRITIS
El yo~. ar~", ~,    [ffc’i~g’,    , from

caused by a~thr~ti~ of rheu-

o n.

KAYE SMITH
230] Terry ~ood ~27

FRUIT TREES, Nut Trees, Berry Plants, Grape Vines,
Landscaping Plant Material, offered by Virginia’s
largest growers. Free copy 48-pg Planting Guide
Catalog in color, on request. Salespeople wanted.
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES, Waynesboro, Vi,ginia
22980.

PEACH, PLUM TREES, Low as3OLChe,ries, pears,
apples, nut trees, s÷rawber~ies, blueberries, dwarf
quit trees, perennials. G~apevines 10~�. Shrubs,
everg~eePs, shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality
stock can’l be sold lower Wrffe ~or Free color cata-
log and .$2.00 Free bonus informahon.TENNESSEE
NURSERY COMPANY, INC., Box 80, Cieveland
Tennessee 3731 i

Now!Heat a Six-Room Home with Electric
Hot Water Heat for $9.50 a Month*

DEC[:



$elF leun oven in any st!/le
range to lit !/our hitchen

"~ Hallmark Hi/Low Ranges
-~r 30"& 40" Free-Standing Ranges
~ Slide-In Ranges
~r Built-In Double Ovens
~k Built-In Single Ovens
-~r Drop-In Ranges~

:~ost distastefuf task left to the American hoL~sewife i:s oven
.: -:P.r-in:g. Now Hotpoint offers an end to that chore, no matter w’hst
t:::i of kitchen appliance your kitchen is designed to hold.. Replace
r-:,,,~, and replace with Hotpoint Self-Clean convenience.

!: :e, kes just seconds to start the Self-Clean process, and then the
o.,.s:’., will clean itself completely.., electrically.., automatically.
¢i÷~,.-:ing time is adjustable to the degree of soil, eliminating the
n÷,sd for a second cycle, as is sometimes required with a fixed
ier, gth of time. And the oven racks can be left in place, and
ci÷ssed at the same time.

In addition, H,otpoint automatic oven cleaning is
1, F.c~om[ca!- costs only about V5 as much as
cle~r~ir~g with conventional oven cleaners,

2. Co, o[- no more heat than from cooking an
evening meal goes into the kitchen because of
the ~-~eavy oven insulation.

3. Olea~ - no cleaning by-products such as smoke
res_[t from this process because the oven vent
s:~’stem has an electic smoke eliminator.

~3



Since 1960, ,Tennessee ~!ectric

.~as cai/ed on Mu’fuai of Oma,5~ for f/nanciai

~e’~ never Been oTsappo,n~eo/"

Every time members of the Bascom Noel
famiIy have needed the important finan-
cia! heIp provided by their Mutual of
Omaha health insurance coverage, they’ve
found the folks at Mutual of Omaha eager
to please--anxious lo pro~dde them with

the prompt, dependable, neighborly ser-
vice for which Mumat of Omaha is famous.
BeheSts payments to the Bascom Noei
family now exceed $i0,370.00-cash that
has proved a godsend to the Noel family
i~ meeting their financial obligations. Th~, Bascom Noel family of Church H i. Tennessee

New from Mutual o! Omaha for Readers olTheTennessee Magazine!

IThreelllwayl protection that covers, you
both IN and OUT of the hospital

UP TO

$500.00
for doctor

Doctor (;alls-Pays up to $500.00 on a
scheduled basis for doctor calls at the
office, in the hospital, or at home. In-
cludes liberal surgical schedule. Pays
both doctor calls and surgical benefits for
the same sickness or accident! Doctor call
benefits are payable up to the date of the
operation.., thereafter, surgical benefits
are payable. Covers the whole family!

PLUS UP TO

$10,000.00
for i~ospital-surl~ic~t-

~edic~! expenses

Hospital-Surgical-Medical-Pays up to
$10,000.00 for each and every insured
member of your family. Provides cash to
help pay the cost of doctors, specialists,
hospital care, X-rays and laboratory ex-
aminations- and much more- as fully
explained in the policy. A sensible de-
ductible amount and share-the-risk
feature keep the cost to a minimum.
These benefits are payable for disabilities
that start before age 65. Hospital income
benefits are payable for disabilities that
start thereafter.

PLUS UP TO

$1,000.00
a month

for relNar living expenses

Living Expenses-Pays from $100.00 to
$!.000.00 a month (depending on
plan you qualify for) to he!p take car~
of regular living expenses when th~
family breadwinner is disabled and can’t
work. As explained in your policy, these
tax-free benefits are payable for disabil-
ities that start before retirement or age
65. Special benefits are payable for dis-
abilities that start after retirement or
age 65.

Mutucd of Omaha Omaha, Nebraska 68131          Deot. 90~ 2

[]Please send free facts ~-]Also send FREE tnforma- ~]~ am over 65. Please
about "Three-way" protec- tion about fine, modern low- send me FREE facts about
tien plans available in my cost life insurance programs new "Extra Security" hospi-
state, available to my family from tal income plans available in

United of Omaha. my state.

Name Age.__

Address
[STREET AND NO. OR R.F,D,)

City

ZIP Code

IF UNDER ]I~, HAVE PARENT SIGN HERE


